NATIONAL YOUTH LEADERSHIP FORUM: LAW & CSI

2020 Sample Schedule*

Day One: Welcome to the Fields of Law and Crime Scene Investigation

Registration
Judicial Activities Meeting
  Investigating Leadership Skills
Keynote Plenary
  Jonathan Turley, J.B., Shapiro Chair Professor of Public Interest Law; Director of the Environmental Law Advocacy Center, George Washington University Law School; NBC Legal Analyst
Judicial Activities Meeting

Day Two: Law & CSI in Practice

Judicial Activities Meeting
  Law & CSI Plenary Briefings
Keynote Plenary
  Dr. Jason Kolowski, Principal Consultant, Forensic Insight Consulting, LLC
Judicial Activities Meeting
Law & CSI Plenary Debriefing; From Crime Scene to Trial Briefing
From Crime Scene to Trial Simulation
Law & CSI Career Seminars. Past seminar workshops have included:

  Alternative Legal Careers  Forensic Evidence  Intellectual Property Law
  Corporate Law  Classification  Labor and Employment Law
  Crime Scene Investigations  Forensic Investigations  Military Law
  Digital Forensics  Forensic Psychology  The Federal Judiciary

Judicial Activities Meeting
  From Crime Scene to Trial and Law & CSI Career Seminar Debriefing

Day Three: College and Career Experiences

The College Experience at George Mason University
  Admissions and Enrollment Workshop
  Official Campus Tour

*This schedule of events is a composite based on past schedules and is provided as an example of the overall quality and scope of the experience offered. The 2020 specific schedule, locations, and details may vary and will be made available online prior to the start of the forum.
Day Three (cont.)
Career Exploration
Legal Career Experience: Courthouse Visit
The Law School Trajectory
Mock Trial Activity
Judicial Activities Meeting
  Mock Trial Simulation Debriefing

Day Four: Exploring Professions
Judicial Activities Meeting
  Supreme Court Simulation Preparation or CSI Simulation Preparation
Self-Guided Visit of the Supreme Court of the United States
Lunch on Capitol Hill
Judicial Activities Meeting
  Role of Trials Plenary Debriefing
Justice Workshops, Petitioner & Respondent Workshops, and CSI Workshops
Judicial Activities Meeting
  Supreme Court Simulation or CSI Simulation
  The Innocence Project Briefing
Keynote Plenary
  The Innocence Project
Evening Social

Day Five: American Judicial System
Supreme Court Simulation or CSI Simulation
Washington, DC: United States Treasures
  Explore the National Monuments, National Mall, and Smithsonian Museums
Keynote Plenary:
  John Douglas, Legendary Profiler and FBI Behavioral Analysis Unit Founder
Closing Celebration
  An Evening of Dining and Dancing

Day Six: Looking Forward
Judicial Activities Meeting
  Forum Experience Debriefing
Closing Ceremony
Departure

Legal Career Experience: CSI Career Experience:
Courthouse Visit Forensic Science Experience
The Law School Trajectory The Forensic Science Trajectory